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BULLETIN 78  –  August 2013

Dear Members and Friends

There have been two major happenings in August!

Firstly, as you will see from the address details above, the office is now located in a small office 
complex in Leith, Edinburgh.  It is being manned each week day between the hours of 10.00am and 
1.00pm.  For people calling outside these hours there is an answerphone so that messages can be 
left.  For very urgent matters I may be contacted on 0131 312 8998.

Secondly I am delighted to advise you that we have appointed a new Administrator,  Lesley Bird 
who joined us on 12th August.  She has a wealth of experience in administration and is very much a 
dog orientated person as you will see from the following:-

“I have been a happy dog owner for nearly 40 years, currently sharing my life with a gorgeous 
Lurcher called Jess (cross Greyhound/Saluki) – she was a rescue-dog and thought to possibly 
have belonged to the travelling people, having been found wandering the streets in Penrith, 
shortly after the Appleby Fair.  She was approx 4 years old when I got her and is now 11.
 
I have been involved previously in dog training and obedience competitions, not having 
climbed to Crufts level, but having loved every minor rosette I was lucky enough to win with 
my dogs.  I am also a keen supporter of several animal charities – SSPCA, Dogs Trust, WWF, 
Redwings Sanctuary and The Edinburgh Dog & Cat Home.”

Lesley is settling in well and is getting 
to grips with all the processes relating to 
memberships, Therapet registration, PVG 
Scheme matters and more!  Over the office 
move and training period a bit of a back-log 
of work built up and Lesley is working hard 
to bring everything up-to-date.  She is there 
to help so please do not hesitate to give her 
a call.
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The PRESENTATION AWARDS LUNCH  this year will take place at the Kaim Park Hotel, 
Bathgate on Sunday 17th November 2013 at 1.00 pm.  It is always a most enjoyable event at which 
we pay tribute to some very special dogs and equally special people.   This year we are turning it 
into a celebration of the 25th anniversary of Canine Concern Scotland Trust.  An application form is 
enclosed which should be returned to me by 12th November at the latest.  We have managed to keep 
the price at £15.00 per person.  There is a limit of 100 on the number of people attending so please 
send in your application as soon as possible as it will be on the basis of first come first served!

At the lunch we present our annual awards and these comprise:-

     THE IAIN WHYTE MEMORIAL AWARD to a person or organisation  
     whose help has contributed substantially to the benefit of the Trust during the  
     year or over a period of years.

     THE SPENCER AWARD for THERAPET OF THE YEAR – an application  
     form is enclosed and we look forward to receiving lots of nominations.  Please   
     send your application to the office by 21st October.  This award is judged by the 
     Trustees who judge all the applications individually –  always a very difficult task!  
     
     THE DR MORRIS ANDREW & DANIEL THE SPANIEL MEMORIAL    
     AWARD is a tribute to one of our much loved and missed Trustees, donated 
     by his family.   This is made to the THERAPET ORGANISER OF THE 
     YEAR and the recipient is decided by the Administrator with approval of the 
     Trustees.

    THE KI-CHU-ASHA STARS OF HOPE MEMORIAL TROPHY which is    
     awarded to the Organiser of the sponsored event which raises the most money 
     in the year.

    THE MISS MATTY AWARD to the individual who raises the most money at     
     the sponsored events each year.

     LONG SERVICE AWARDS to those members who have given continuous  
     service for twenty years or more, either as a Therapet Volunteer or in some other 
     capacity such as a member of the Committee of Management.  

THERAPET OF THE YEAR 2013
This award allows the Trust to recognise the wonderful work carried out by our Therapets, and 
their owners, not just by the winner but by all the Therapets whether nominated or not.  We are 
able to gain valuable publicity for the Therapet Service at the time the award is made.  The Service 
is a great success story and we wish to build and develop it so that as many people in Scotland as 
possible can benefit from Therapet visits.  

Please arrange for your Therapet to be nominated by sending in the form, together with, if you wish, 
one photograph and one press cutting, if you have one, by 21st  October.  Your Area Representative 
will be able to help you with the form.
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This year our ANNUAL PRIZE DRAW  will be drawn at the Awards Lunch in November.  For 
various reasons this is our major fund raising operation this year and accordingly we hope that as 
many of you as possible will buy tickets and hopefully persuade your family and friends to buy 
some as well!  One book of tickets is enclosed (more for those of you who have indicated in the past 
that you can sell a number of books) but if you would like to have extra books to sell please contact 
Lesley in the office. We are very grateful to everyone who has donated the array of prizes. 

MEMBERSHIPS
As usual this is a gentle reminder to anyone who has not renewed so far this year.  We do hope that 
you will renew your membership, your support is so important to us.  Our modest fees remain at 
£4.00 single, £6.50 joint and £2.00 Senior Citizen.  From the Trust’s insurance point of view it is 
important that all active Therapet volunteers have their membership up-to-date. 

AREA & THERAPET REPRESENTATIVES
As always we are eternally grateful to our Area and Therapet Representatives who do such great 
work in assessing potential Therapets and for placing newly registered Therapets.  Many also give 
talks to interested groups in their areas and also engage in valuable fund raising.

We are delighted to welcome Marion Livingstone as our new Area Representative for the Borders 
region and she has hit the ground running!!  She has taken over from Caroline McDermott who has 
represented the Trust for very many years.  We are very grateful to Caroline for all that she has done 
and are very pleased that she will be happy to continue to assess potential Therapets in her part of 
the Borders.

We are equally delighted to announce that Simon Young, who lives in Pencaitland, has agreed to 
assist Douglas Ruthven in Edinburgh & The Lothians by becoming an Area Representative in 
East Lothian.  This is really good news as Douglas has been in need of help for some time because 
of the increase in the number of volunteers in his area and the increasing demand for the supply of 
Therapets from hospitals, care homes and other institutions.

We are always on the lookout for new Area Representatives, either to look after the area in which 
they live or to assist and share the work with existing Representatives.  In particular James 
Macdonald in Glasgow could do with more help.  If you would like to be considered please let me 
know.

THERAPETS
Since the April Bulletin we have learned of the deaths of a number of our wonderful Therapets.  
First and foremost Therapets are much loved pets and when they die they leave a void in the lives 
of their owners.  Our sympathies go out to all of you who have lost your Therapets and at the same 
time we send our sincere thanks for sharing them with so many people.

“AMBER” Ian & Ruth Jamieson’s German Shepherd Dog
“ANNIE” – Audrey Dobson’s Labrador Cross
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“BoBo” – Catherine Jones’ Labrador Cross
“CHLOE” – Pat Gall’s Great Dane/Mastiff
“HARVEY” – Anne Thomson’s Collie Cross
“KATIE” – Jean McEdwards’ Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
“LACY” -  James & Lynn Macdonald’s Old English Sheep Dog
“LEXIE” – Jan Ramsay’s Border Terier
“MEG” – Judy Andrew’s Labrador
“KERI” – Blanche Kneebone’s Bearded Collie

I hope that I have not missed anyone but if I have please do let me know.

On this occasion I would like to give some more information about one of the Therapets.  LACY 
had a wonderful career as a Therapet but as she was owned by one of our Trustees, James 
Macdonald, it was not appropriate to have her nominated as Therapet of the year as it is the Trustees 
who vote on the nominations.

Lacy attended nearly 100 sessions throughout her working life with CCST, assisting psychologists 
who are helping children, some as young as 3½ years old, with fears of dogs.   With James she 
attended countless number of CCST talks to interested groups and visits to nurseries and schools.  
She followed Bonnie into Corntonvale Prison then risk assessed Barlinnie Prison, and latterly started 
the visits off in Greenock Prison.  This was in addition to her normal duties of visiting the Prince 
& Princess of Wales Hospice in Glasgow, Secure Units in Glasgow and several one to one visits.  
She packed such a lot into her life after being re-homed to James and Lynn through the Old English 
Sheepdog rescue & Rehoming service. She was a great ambassador for her breed and for the Trust, 
and she was always great to work with.  Lacy lived with James and Lynn for eight years and died 
aged 9 years 7 months as a result of bone cancer.

BOOK REVIEW by Gillian Ratcliff  (Sister to Nick Henley Price) Canterbury, Kent.

“THE PROFESSIONAL THERAPY DOG” BY INGEBORG HOOK   publ. 2010

Last summer my husband, David, and I stayed in a small hotel in southern Sweden prior to a 
wedding. The hosts told us that we might be surprised at the number of dogs also staying with their 
owners; nearby was a training centre for professional therapy dogs and there had been a week’s 
course for both owners and dogs. My ears pricked up at this as over the years Nick and Marjorie had 
talked so much about Canine Concern and Therapet and the service offered to schools, residential 
and nursing homes and prisons. As we took a stroll in the countryside that evening we met dogs of 
all shapes and sizes, alert and full of energy. We were told that there is now a therapy in Sweden 
which is fully recognised by health professionals and many of the people undergoing the week’s 
course were psychologists and nurses. At the end of our stay we were given a copy of this book 
which is published both in Swedish and English.

In her preface, Ingeborg Hook writes “When I saw for the first time what dogs could achieve in the 
Swedish healthcare system, I was overwhelmed. Suddenly happy laughter was heard in the usually 
bleak common room, people who had lost the ability to speak began to talk in complete sentences, 
and previously troubled souls were able to enjoy a moment of calm tranquillity……”
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The care Dog School was founded in 2008 and its aim is to offer experienced therapy dog teams to 
the healthcare system, schools and rehabilitation centres and to show 
how to integrate therapy dogs into everyday clinical work. These teams are paid, permanent staff 
and besides working with the elderly they are involved with the rehabilitation of children and adults 
with acquired brain injury.
  “”Imagine that a pharmaceutical company introduced a new drug that, without any side effects 
whatsoever, relieves depression, improves memory and increases motivation for physical activity, a 
drug that also improves self esteem and the ability to interact with others. These are just some of the 
benefits of a Dog on Prescription”.

The book is well illustrated with lots of photos of people and dogs and lively accounts of the 
interaction between people and their dog and I will quote just one example-:

“Margit has been in good health all her life but now that she is 102, age is taking its toll. Her heart 
is failing and her vision is nearly gone. She spends most of her days in bed and she is often restless. 
She sometimes uses her bed alarm every five minutes to get the attention of the staff and cries out in 
anguish for help. When Oddie visits her, he is allowed to lie down on her bed beside her or rest his 
head on the bed as Margit slowly moves her hand through his soft coat. His visits always cheers her 
up, she makes jokes, her breathing slows down and she always talks a lot with the dog……..After 
Oddie’s visit  staff have noticed that she remains calm for at least a couple of hours.”

For all involved with Therapet this book is full of interest and information- well recommended 
reading. It might even encourage you to visit beautiful Sweden!

THERAPET NEWS 
It is always great to hear from Therapet Visitors up and down the country about their experiences.  
Please keep writing, preferably by email if at all possible as this saves a lot of typing at this end!!

To begin with Jennifer Parker from Newton Stewart has written sending a donation from one 
of the residents in the care home that she visits.  In her letter Jennifer wrote: “Every fortnight we 
visit two homes, but Kim has become so popular that the visits are getting longer and longer, so I 
think I shall have to increase them in number rather than in length!  I have come to realise that the 
Therapet Service is a necessity rather than a luxury, especially for elderly people, who so often feel 
that they have been pushed aside and forgotten about.  They know that Kim (a Border Terrier Cross) 
remembers them and eagerly seeks them out.  It is very gratifying that her special gift with people 
should be used in this way.”

Glynis Sawyers, from the Borders, and Therapet Cleo (a 22 month old Bernese Mountain Dog) 
made the long journey down to the NEC at Birmingham to show that as well as being a newly 
qualified Therapet she could also do basic obedience tasks.  Cleo attends Dryburgh Abbey dog 
training club based at Tweedbank and is working on her gold KC good citizens test having already 
gained her bronze and silver qualifications.  Trudy Davison who runs the club was asked to send 
a team to do two 15-minute demonstrations of mixed level training in the Good Citizens ring at 
Crufts.  Cleo’s mum Peggy (also a Therapet) was initially in the team but decided to come in season 
at just the wrong time so Cleo had to sub for her.  
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The team consisted of 14 dogs of mixed breeds and sizes ranging from a tiny Jack Russell, through 
a German 
Spitz Klein, various Collies, Spaniels, Labs etc. up to Cleo.  Whilst not being completely paw 
perfect, they all performed really well in the atmosphere which can only be Crufts and at the end of 
the day were invited along with all the other dogs who had performed in the GC ring during the day, 
to do a mass down-stay.  There must have been 60+ dogs in the ring and they all completed their one 
minute down stay with no trouble at all – mind you, they were all completely exhausted by then!

June Symons along with Therapets Daisy & Rudy (both Whippets) visit the Ashlea Care Home 
in Callander and June sent in a copy of the home’s Spring Newsletter which featured them and the 
Therapet Service..  In her letter earlier in the year June said:- “Daisy and Rudy have been visitors for 
about a year now and are very popular.  
Daisy was a guest at the Christmas party suitably dressed up, and on Christmas Day for Christmas 
lunch, again dressed up as Minnie Mouse (complete with round ears!).  Daisy also has been 
encouraged by Ashlea to visit two ladies who are unable to leave their beds, one having had strokes 
and only now has the partial use of one arm.  Daisey lies on the bed beside them and cuddles into 
them, which they love and look forward to.  She is very careful not to stand or lie on them, only 
resting her head across one lady who loves it.  Both ladies occasionally have very noisy episodes 
which she ignores and quietly lies there till they subside.  I am very proud of her, and Rudy of 
course!”

In May, from the Isle of Cumbrae, Shona Morris sent the following email:-
“I wanted to pass on 2 lovely updates re my involvement with Therapet.

Last month, I asked a resident, at one of the homes we visit, how she was. She told me that she was 
well, and all the better for seeing Alfie and Lewis (both Toy Poodles).

The second was today, when a nurse handed me an envelope. I did not open it until I got home and 
want to share its content with you.

“Dear Shona, Thank you so much for bringing your dogs into my Mum’s life. They brought her joy! 
Sadly Mum passed away on (date supplied) but you and Alfie and Lewis made her last years a bit 
happier. Kindest regards (name supplied)”

You can imagine how touched I was by her letter. I had only met this lady twice, but she certainly 
appreciated the value of Therapet for her Mum and it was so encouraging to me.

The dogs also seem to sense people’s emotions, as on different occasions Lewis has cuddled into 
people who have been bereaved, and both dogs play up to the laughter they hear when they show off 
their dancing skills!

It is a privilege to be involved.”

Also in May Fiona Sandford from Glasgow sent in the following email:-
“Good morning, I thought I would just drop you a little email to tell you how much we enjoy our 
Therapet visits.  Paddy and Ruby (both Labradors) have now been visiting Ward 4C in Gartnavel 
Hospital since just after Christmas. I am not sure who enjoys it most - the dogs, the patients, the 
nurses or my daughter Ruth and myself!  
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There are a few people in the ward who have been there since our first visit and the dogs now know 
them and look forward to their cuddle! The nurses are lovely, they couldn’t be more welcoming and 
accommodating of our Sunday morning visits.  It is lovely to see the smile come across the faces of 
people who are often quite unwell. When it is welcomed, Ruby has now learned to push her head 
through the cot sides so as very sick people can reach her. On Sunday the nurses told us that the visit 
from Ruby and Paddy really brightened up the day and one lady said that they ‘were a wee tonic’! 
Thank you for allowing us to be part of this fantastic organisation which brings so much joy to 
people in difficult circumstances”

May was a busy month for emails and Hilda Stephenson from Perthshire sent the following:
“I was Therapetting with Kyla at the care home yesterday and had a lovely ‘bright moment’. As 
far as I’m aware, Jim is the sole male resident there and he wasn’t there when I first started.  Then, 
when I did notice him, he would just be sitting with his head down and looking very withdrawn, so I 
didn’t approach him to begin with.  But, on one visit, I decided to try and, although he didn’t speak, 
he fondled Kyla’s ears and stroked her in a manner which indicated that he had had dogs at some 
point in his life. And he even smiled occasionally albeit briefly.  

Then, the next visit he wasn’t in the lounge.  The following fortnight he wasn’t there either and 
I enquired about him, to be told I could visit him in his room (which I do for two or three of the 
residents).  In his room there was much golf memorabilia and I was making one-sided conversation 
about that and, when I commented on a photo, he explained in one clear and lucid sentence that it 
was of his two sons at an open championship flanking …  and he said the name of a famous golfer 
which I’ve forgotten.  He has not spoken since in my subsequent visits, though he makes small 
sounds, but has always been pleased to see Kyla and he purses his lips and makes small special 
sounds to catch her attention.  

Yesterday, Jim was in the sun lounge when I arrived, sitting in a chair near the door, with a lady in 
a wheelchair next to him and only a small space between them and a walking frame on the other 
side.  Kyla is usually a bit wary/careful of wheelchairs and walking frames, but on this occasion, 
she spotted Jim and made a beeline for him, squeezing through  the gap.  I laughed and said to Jim 
that she’d spotted him right away and he was obviously one of her favourite people.  He smiled!    
I manouvered Kyla out and round to a better position in front of him and I sat in a vacant chair 
opposite them.  He thoroughly enjoyed his time with her.  I then moved around the room to allow 
Kyla to interact with ‘her ladies’.  

About half an hour later, from the opposite end of the sun lounge and when I was just contemplating 
moving on to the upstairs small lounge, I noticed Jim looking across at Kyla and making his ‘getting 
her attention’ sound.  So I bid farewell to the ladies and went back over to him before leaving the 
room.  He likes it when Kyla gives him paws alternately – which redheads do without being taught!  
And then, while Kyla was doing so  … here comes my brief ‘bright moment’ …. twice, within a 
minute or two, Jim quietly, but very clearly, said “Ky-la” and stroked her.  It brought a lump to my 
throat.
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From Kirsty Williams in Morayshire:
Zephyr’s Great Adventure

Hi Everyone,
My name is Zephyr and I’m a Lurcher.  This is a picture of me having fun at Roseilse beach.  I have 
been a Therapet for ages now and my Mum says I’m the best at it coz I love to snuggle everybody!  
When I snuggle my Mum and Dad sometimes Mum says she is going to make me a gold cape and 
super pants with a diamante ‘T’ on them for a ‘Therapet Gold Service’ coz she says that’s how good 
I am.  I’ve even persuaded my big brother Blade to become a Therapet too. My Mum asked me to 
tell you all about my visit to Ward 6 at Dr Gray’s hospital in Elgin and how much fun I had on my 
Therapet adventure.

I’ve never been to a hospital before so it was a bit scary for me.  My Mum had a chat with me in the 
car and explained that my Dad has been here to stay sometimes so it is ok and she would look after 
me.  

Mum put my lead on and walked into the hospital telling me to be good and remember how 
handsome I was.  How could I forget, Mum tells me every day and I like to look at myself in the 
mirror and smooth down my furry eyebrows with my paws!

The first scary bit was getting into a big box with a sliding door.  It didn’t have any windows and 
lots of human beans got in at the same time.  Mum was still there so that was ok.  Then the floor 
moved!  What’s that all about?  I sat down and clung to my Mum and she cuddled me to reassure 
me.  Then the door opened and all the human beans got out.  Mum led me out and led me into a 
corridor with lots of rooms leading off it.  Ahhh, I recognised this smell.  Dad has come home from 
a holiday smelling like this so this must be where he comes.  
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Mum told me we were going to go to the Nurses station to let them know we were there but she 
stopped when she heard her name being called.  She walked me into the room and when I looked 
round it was full of human beans with broken bits!  Some were in cages round their bed, trapping 
them.  Maybe I should be trying to get the cages off to set them free?Mum introduced me to the first 
girl human bean and I tried to find a way to get to her for a snuggle through the fence round her bed.  
She was missing her cat and her dog.  Can’t understand why she would miss her cat!  They don’t do 
much except annoy dogs, do they?

Another human bean came to visit her so I went to snuggle an older lady.  She chatted to Mum and 
worried that she might not be able to have her 
dog home because she might not be able to look after it.  Poor doggy, does she not know that the 
doggy will look after her?  Maybe it could come and live with us?

Mum continued to introduce me to different human beans, all with different broken bits and lying 
in their beds until the nurses and the V.E.T. could tell them they could go home.  Half way through 
I was getting too hot and Mum took me outside for some water and fresh air, thank goodness.  But 
that meant we had to go back in the big moving box – scary!!

This time on the way back to the big corridor with lots of rooms, I tried to escape from the big 
moving box before it could move but Mum had me on the lead and I couldn’t get away.  She did tell 
me I was a good boy, so I sat down again coz that seems safest.

Back to the big corridor with lots of rooms - It is so hard being as handsome as me sometimes coz 
everyone wants to pet me and talk to me but I put on my biggest smile and nuzzle at the human 
beans through the fences round their beds.  By the time I get to the last room of boy human beans 
there’s one man sleeping and the other 3 are talking to Mum about their dogs.  I go round and nuzzle 
them all then, exhausted, I flake out in the middle of the floor.  My job is done!  Lots of happy, 
smiling faces from all the rooms.

My Mum asks if I want to stay with the boys or go home with her?  No questions asked – I’m up 
on my paws and ready to go.  I’m not staying anywhere without my Mum!  Time for home and a 
snooze after I’ve told Blade about my latest great adventure!

THERAPET PUBLICITY
News items about Therapets in newspapers, on radio and television are the best publicity we can get.  
If you are able to interest the media, in your area, about the Therapet Service, please let me know 
and I will be able to supply you, and the media, with backup information.

Our website www.canineconcernscotland.org.uk is constantly being updated by.  You will see that 
there is now a Press Reports section.  Please send in your news items so that James can include 
them.   We have had some super coverage in recent months.
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THERAPET MATTERS
This is just a reminder that, generally, Therapet coats are for wearing on the way to and from 
Therapet visits but not during visits –it is far better for residents to stroke the Therapet and not the 
coat!!!!

It is important to remember that Therapets are not Guide Dogs nor Assistance Dogs and are 
therefore not entitled to special entry to places such as shops, restaurants  and other places that 
normally exclude dogs.  

EXPENSES
Please remember that Therapet Volunteers are able to claim travel expenses.  As we try to place 
Volunteers as close to their own homes as possible hopefully expenses are kept to a minimum.  
However there is one aspect that has been brought to my attention and this relates to parking 
charges, levied by hospitals, which can be considerable and can mount up for regular visitors.  
Please do not hesitate to let me know if you are suffering these charges, or if you are incurring travel 
expenses, and I will be pleased to send you an expenses claim form.  We certainly do not wish our 
volunteers to be constrained in their visiting by travel costs.

LITERATURE
All our main leaflets have been reprinted showing our new address.  Please let Lesley know if you 
need some copies of our leaflets and posters to help publicise the work of the Trust and the Therapet 
Service in particular.  At present we have three leaflets about the Therapet Service “My Therapet” 
and “The Therapet Service”  and  “Therapet Working In The Clinical World”.  

With best wishes
Yours sincerely

Nick Henley Price

PS  Please remember:-
a)  The Awards Lunch on 17th November
b)  Nominations for Therapet of the Year to be in by 21st October
c)  Renew your membership, if you have not already done so!
d)  Contact Lesley if you want some more Prize Draw tickets
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES
 
AYRSHIRE     
Mrs Linda Whitby, 2 Highet Gardens, Irvine KA12 8RQ   Tel: 01294 276838
      email: lindawhitby@btopenworld.com

BADENOCH & STRATHSPEY    
Mrs Vivian Moen, Pen Dinas, South Street, Granton-on-Spey PH26 3JA  Tel: 01479 872589
      email: vivelfmoe@talktalk.com

BORDERS    
Mrs Marion Livingston, Bewlie House, by Littlesleaf, Melrose TD6 9ER  Text: 07503 153825
      email: marionjanelivingstone@yahoo.co.uk

DUMFRIES    
Mrs Maureen Hill, Dunesslin, Quarry Road, Locharbriggs, Dumfries DG1 1QG Tel: 01387 711847
      email: maureen.hill@btinernet.com

EDINBURGH & LOTHIANS    
Mr Douglas Ruthven, 5 Frogston Grove, Edinburgh EH1 7AG   Tel: 0131 4453678
      email: douglasruthven@blueyonder.co.uk
Mr Simon Young, 9 The Green, Pencaitland, East Lothian, EH34 5HE  Tel: 0788 1943100
      email: youngpencaitland@aol.com

FIFE    
Mrs Ann Hughes, Chy-Kembro, Craigend Farm Cottages, Kinglassie, Lochgelly KY5 0UE   
   Tel: 01592 882178  email: nanabanana@tiscali.co.uk

GLASGOW & STRATHCLYDE    
Mr James Macdonald, 18 Mannering Rd, Shawlands, G41 3SW   Tel: 0141 632 4893
      email: James@bramlyhnn.freeserve.co.uk
Mrs Susan Ross, 9 Macleod Crescent, Helensburgh, G84 9QX   Tel: 01436 678712
      email: susanross@tiscali.co.uk
Mrs Valerie Burns, 3 Birchlea Drive, Giffnock, Glasgow, G46 6BP   Tel: 0141 5857507
      email: valerieburns@hotmail.com

INVERNESS & NAIRN   
Miss Susan Rae, 9 Union Road, Crown, Inverness IV2 3JY   Tel: 01463 221208  
      email: suzrae@sky.com

MORAY   
Mrs Maureen Thomson, South Lodge, Linkwood Rd, Elgin   Tel: 01343 209533  
      email: Hollythom@aol.com

PERTHSHIRE  
Mr Harry Greig, Ballo View, 27 Precinct Street, Coupar Angus, Perthshire  Tel: 01828 627757  
      email: hgreig@btinternet.com

STIRLINGSHIRE  
Mrs Lynsey Thomson, 21 Culbowie Crescent, Buchlyvie, Strilingshire FK8 3NH Tel: 01360 850078  
      email: lynsey.wybar@virgin.net

TAYSIDE  
Mrs Norma Murray, 5 Gordon Place, Friockheim, Angus, DD11 4SS  Tel: 01241 828 451  
      email: norma@friockheim1.plus.com
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ABERDEEN THERAPET REPRESENTATIVES
 
Mrs Clare Copland    Tel: 01224 275706  
The Steading    E-Mail: cgcop@btinternet.com 
Newton of Countesswells Farm
By Kingswells
Aberdeen AB15 8QB
  
Mrs Linda Macdonald   Tel:  01569 731244
“Bogfechil”
Bridge of Muchalls
Stonehaven AB39 3RR
  
Mrs Diane Wood    Tel 01651 872953
15 Benview Gardens   E-mail: DianeASW@aol.com 
Oldmeldrum
Aberdeenshire AB51 0FY

TRUSTEES

Mr George Leslie(Chairman)     Mr James Macdonald  Dr Valerie Marrian
North Glassock      18 Mannering Road  An Teallach
By Fenwick       Shawlands   25 Hamilton Place
Kilmarnock      Glasgow   Perth
KA3 6ER       G41 3SW   PH1 1BD  
01560 600246      0141 632 4893   01738 621018
MACTALLA3@aol.com       James@bramlynn.freeserve.co.uk  marrval@btinternet.com 

Mrs Rita Percival       Mr Allan Sim   Mr John Stead
Bowstead Cottage       Lomond House   9 Duncan Road
42 Main Street       34/1 York Road   Helensburgh
Chryston       Edinburgh   Dunbartonshire
Glasgow  G69 9DH      EH5 3EQ   G84 9DJ
0141 779 3092                            0131 552 9254          01436 675381
permac.rita@btinternet.com       allansim@blueyonder.co.uk  john.stead@tiscali.co.uk    

Mr Douglas Ruthven
5 Frogston Grove
Edinburgh
EH10 7AG
0131 445 3678
douglasruthven@blueyonder.co.uk 


